2020 ETI Corral 37 Gymkhana Rules

- ETI membership required to compete.
- Day memberships are available. Your points will accrue, however you must fully join before October for points to go towards Year End High Point.
- In order to be eligible for year-end awards you must pay $75 high point fee by the October show.
- There are six divisions: AAA, AA, A, Future Champion, Walk/ Trot, Leadline (9 & Under).
- Season is run April - November.
- AM Shows: Signups begin at 8:00am. Riders Meeting/Tack Inspection 8:30am. First Rider out 8:45am.
- PM Shows: Signups begin at 3:00pm. Riders Meeting/Tack Inspection 3:30pm. First Rider out 3:45pm.
- First event sign ups close at 8:15 am or 3:15 pm respectively.
- Year End Awards given to 1st-5th in each division at the end of the season.
- Overall Saddle Award to the horse/rider combo with the highest accrued points**
- **- For those divisions with 1 rider points will be as follows:
  - 1st – 6 points
- Judges, announcers, time keepers, obstacle setters and gate keepers always needed, we are a volunteer run show and a minimum of 2 events per show are required for each competitor.
- All Riders and Volunteers MUST sign a waiver at each event.
- All injuries during the course of the show, to either horse or rider, MUST be reported to show management immediately.
- **Dress code ENFORCED:** Short, sleeveless (for ladies) or long sleeve-collared shirt must be buttoned and tucked in before entering arena, footwear with heel, and long pants. Belts are NOT required.
- All riders under 18 whenever on a horse are required to wear a helmet. Helmets are suggested for all riders.
- Riders who run 3 or more "faster" times above their division in the same show will be moved up to the next division per show managements discretion.
- Riders coming to only compete in Cloverleaf Barrels will be asked to only run Time Only's for the sake of points.
- ALL Rules are based on modified CGA rules; if you aren't sure about a rule, please ask!!!
- CLEAN UP after yourself and your animals. Please don't leave trash, hay, shavings or manure in the parking lot.
- If your check is returned as non-negotiable by our bank, you will be charged $35 and lose all points from the event that the check was submitted/issued for. Points will NOT be reinstated. All future fees and costs must be made in cash. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Costs to Compete:

Annual ETI Membership:
- Junior (under 18): $40
- Adult (over 18): $45
- Family (2 individuals, at least 1 adult): $70 *each additional family member $10*

Single Point Show Fees:
- Grounds Fee: $10 per horse (even if you are only doing Time Only’s)
- Events are $8 each or $50 all day (7 events)
- Schooling Runs or Leadline $5 each
- Single Event Membership $15 – Day riders are NOT eligible for Year End Awards

Double Point Show Fees:
- Grounds Fee: $10
- Events are $14 each or $85 all day (7 events)
- Schooling Runs or Leadline: $8 each
- Single Event Membership $15 – Day riders are NOT eligible for Year End Awards

Cash, Check or Venmo will be accepted. Checks are to be made out to ETI Corral 37. Returned checks are subject to a $35 fee and rider will be on a cash only basis the rest of the year.

2020 Show Schedule

April 18: Figure 8 Stake, Poles Keyhole, Birangle, Speed Barrel, Mystery, Poles I, Barrels

May 16 (Dbl point): Single Stake, Fig. 8 Ball Drop, Big T, Speed Ball, Mystery, Poles II, Barrels

June 13 (PM show): Quadrangle, Keyhole, Fig 8 Stake, Speed Barrels, Mystery, Poles I, Barrels

Sep 12: Birangle, Big T, Single Stake, Speed Ball, Mystery, Poles II, Barrels

Oct 3 (Double Point): Quadrangle, Keyhole, Birangle, Speed Barrels, Mystery, Poles I, Barrels

November 7: Fig 8 Ball Drop, Single Stake, Big T, Speed Ball, Mystery, Poles II, Barrels

*Events always subject to change, not necessarily shown in running order*

Mystery pattern is not announced until the morning of the show!